BIBLE NUMERICS

1 = Unity, The Beginning
2 = Union, Reunion, Separation, Division, Difference, Witnessing
3 = Divine Perfection, Complete, Divine, Essential, Resurrection
4 = Door, Earth, World, Creation, Creator, Material Completeness
5 = Grace, God’s Favor
6 = Number of Man, Evil, Human Nature, Imperfection
7 = Spiritual Perfection, The End of a Complete Cycle
8 = New Beginnings, Birth, New Creation, Resurrection, Start of a New Cycle
9 = Finality, Judgment of Man / Works, Fruit of the Spirit
10 = Ordinal Perfection, Divine Order, Law, Testimony, Responsibility
11 = Judgment, The Judge, Disorder, Chaos, Disintegration, Transition, Shift, Change
12 = Governmental Perfection, Authority
13 = Rebellion, Destrivacy
14 = Salvation, Deliverance, Double Measure of Spiritual Perfection
15 = Rest, Peace, Energy of Divine Grace
16 = Love, Charity
17 = Victory, Perfection of Spiritual Order
18 = Bondage
19 = Faith, Divine Order with Judgment
20 = Redemption
21 = Sin
22 = Light
23 = Death
24 = Priesthood, Heavenly Government and Worship
25 = Forgiveness of Sin, Essence of Grace
26 = Gospel of Christ
27 = Preaching of the Gospel
28 = Life, Eternal Life
29 = Departure, Expectation of Judgment
30 = Blood of Jesus, The Right Moment
31 = Offspring, Deity
32 = Covenant
33 = Promise
34 = Naming a Son
35 = Hope
36 = Enemy
37 = Word of God
38 = Slavery, Involuntary Servitude
39 = Disease
40 = Trials and Testings, Probation, Chastisement from the LORD, Number of Judah
42 = The Lord’s Advent, Israel’s Oppression
44 = Blood, Fire, Bring Forth
45 = Preservation
50 = Holy Spirit, Pentecost, Jubilee, Deliverance
51 = Divine Revelation
60 = Pride
65 = Apostasy of Ephraim, Number of Ephraim
66 = Idol Worship
70 = Universality, Restoration of Israel, Number of Jerusalem
100 = God’s Election of Grace, Children/Child of Promise
120 = Probation, Divinely Appointed Period of Probation or Waiting
144 = The Spirit Led Life
153 = Fruit Bearing, Sons of God
200 = Insufficiency
359 = Satan
390 = Number of Israel
400 = A Divinely Perfect Period
444 = Damascus
490 = Spiritual Perfection of Jerusalem
600 = Warfare
666 = Beast, Antichrist
888 = Jesus
1000 = Glory of God

Ref. “Number in Scripture” by E.W. Bullinger @ http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/number01.htm
Also “Biblical Mathematics” by Ed Vallowe